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Kai Group Holdings and AccuTitle Announce Investment 
 
Cherry Hill, New Jersey- April 16th, 2019  
 
Kai Group Holdings Inc., a privately held company, recently made a significant investment in the 
title information management company AccuTitle, LLC.  The AccuTitle leadership team and 
personnel will continue with the company and be joined by key members of Kai Group Holdings 
to position the company for accelerated business growth. 
 
“Gavin Duffy and his team have done an incredible job of building a state-of-the-art technology 
platform with great functionality and first-rate customer service over the last 16 years. We are 
pleased to join with them to help fast-track the pace of innovation and growth in multiple 
states. We are eager to work with this extraordinary team in bringing next-generation title 
products and services to market” said Bill Bartzak, CEO of Kai Group Holdings.  
 
AccuTitle’s flagship product, TitleDesktop, provides a cloud-based, software-as-a-service 
workflow platform for the management of residential and commercial real estate transactions. 
TitleDesktop’s secure and feature-rich portal improves production and closing productivity 
through increased automation, compliance enforcement, remote accessibility, third-party 
integration and unique, industry-leading functionality.  
 
“This is an exciting milestone for AccuTitle’s evolution and will open a wide range of 
opportunities to invest in the product, sales, marketing, and multi-state expansion,” says Gavin 
Duffy, the founder of AccuTitle. Duffy will remain as the lead developer and take on the role of 
Chief Technology Officer for AccuTitle. Jay Richardson, Chief Operating Officer for AccuTitle 
added: “We are thrilled to have Kai Group Holdings partner with us to help take our company 
to the next level by driving growth expansion, delivering additional high-value features and 
offering the very best customer experience in the industry.”  
 
Today the majority of title agencies in New Jersey use AccuTitle. Through the partnership with 
Kai Group Holdings, and the expertise of an expanded leadership team, AccuTitle plans to 
increase product functionality and expand into additional states through feature development 
and acquisition.  
 
About Kai Group Holdings 
 
Kai Group Holdings is a private company formed to invest in software and technology services 
within the title industry. CEO Bill Bartzak, who founded and leads Kai Group Holdings has a long 
and successful track record in transforming high growth technology/software companies and 
will serve as CEO of AccuTitle. Together with executive team members George Eleftheriades 
and Sarah Angelozzi, Bartzak led and grew their previous company MD On-Line, a healthcare 



technology company. Eleftheriades, MD On-Line’s former Chief Technology and Chief Operating 
Officer, will serve as the President of AccuTitle.  
 
www.kaigroupholdings.com 
 
About AccuTitle  
 
Established in 2003, AccuTitle’s product TitleDesktop is an entirely web-based platform that 
automates and streamlines the title production and closing process. TitleDesktop is currently in 
use in New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, and Florida. Gavin Duffy previously led AccuTitle as 
CEO with Jay Richardson heading up operations as President.  
 
www.AccuTitle.com 
 
 


